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C H A L L E N G E S T H AT ' G O ' W I T H T U VA L
present, we have a (ul (for meat), hothouses (for

export of geranium cuttings), some field crops and
flowers. We also assemble photographic boxes for

Kibbutz Amiad. Because of the shortage of land and
our infant stage of development, finding work for all
our haverim is problematic. For this reason, groups
of haverim have worked off the kibbutz and will,

unfortunately, need to, in future. Although our in
dustrial future is already determined, we are only
now beginning to look for suitable industries.
Building a new kibbutz is far more than mere
economic development. We are building a new
society with all the challenges that go with it. We have
decided to base our society less on rules and more

trust and therefore we have special arrangements to
South Africans Anthony Mollis and Karen Margolis in the
hothouse, working with geranium slips which will be ex
ported to Europe. The blooms of these plants are of
beautiful and unique colour and size.

Hityashvut, Kibbutz Qaluyot, Halutzlyut — are

these ideas relevant in the 80's? Tuval's answer Is an

unquestionable yes!

Tuval Is a new kibbutz, only eight months old, in
the Western Galil, on a hill overlooking the AkkoSafed road. The kibbutz is made up of three garinim
— two Habonim garinim from South Africa and
Britain with the third an Israel Taofim Garin.

Presently, there are 55 people on Tuval of whom

fit that pattern. Haverim do not receive a personal
budget — all necessities such as soap, toothpaste,
etc., are freely available and money for off-thekibbutz expenses (travelling, etc.) is in an open box
and haverim take according to their needs. There is
no set number of days hofeeh that each haver can
take, so each takes according to his need, bearing in
mind the particular situation in his anaf.
Moulding a society out of the people we have, with
different backgrounds, ideas and ages, is no mean
task. We try to take cognisance of our differences, at

tempting to bridge the gap without ignoring the real
disparities.

Tuval provides a unique opportunity to its haverim
to build their own society on our barren hilltop and,
by so doing, help to develop the Galil.

14 are originally from South Africa. There are another
5 South Africans on ulpan at Kibbutz Matzuba and
they will be on Tuval from September, A further
group of 10 South Africans is due to arrive in

January. The South Africans are very involved within

the kibbutz and many of the tafkidim, both in work

branches and on Va'adot, are held by South
Africans. In addition, we've succeeded in developing
an international demand for South African

chocolates — biltong is proving somewhat more dif
fi c u l t !

The kibbutz has very little agricultural land, being
situated in a hilly area. Our economy, therefore, is
planned to be predominantly based on industry, At
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MERRipKSILBERMAN — Home Tel. 03-484 480 for urgent
after hours travel service

• RETURN FARE TO JOHANNESBURG FROM $1,155 ON S.A.A. AND EL AL

• TRAVEL NOW — PAY LATER PLAN 12 UNLINKED PAYMENTS

• MERRICK OR JUDI WILL BE HAPPY TO ATTEND TO ALL YOUR TRAVEL
REQUIREMENTS WITH OUR USUAL TOP QUALITY FRIENDLY PERSONAL
SERVICE

• TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR RESERVATIONS

• IF YOUR TICKET IS BEING PAID FOR IN S.A., WE CAN STILL TAKE CARE
OF YOUR RESERVATIONS

EXCLUSIVE: TICKETS FOR LONDON THEATRE/CONCERTS/
OPERA ETC., AVAILABLE IN ISRAEL FROM US.
PHONE IN FOR DETAILS OF SHOWS — NO EXTRA CHARGE —
LONDON PRICES

GREENTOURS TRAVEL 81 HAYARKON STREET Tel Aviv 63 903
TEL.03-656248/652565/652566

SPECIAL DEAL TO S.A. and U.S.A. FOR M.E.M.S.I. MEMBERS
EXCLUSIVE TO GREENTOURS
DETAILS FROM MERRICK OR JUDI

The Nicer Side
FREEZER FRENZY

What do you do when your freezer goes on the
blink? You literaiiy freeze up because of the joyless
stories you've heard about having to wait for hours,
even days, for repairmen to turn up. So it was with
some trepidation that i listened to my fridge servicefirm teli me that someone would come during the

morning. The day wore on, my patience wore out
and by mid-afternoon, hopping mad, I was ready to
commit murder. And then, i got a phone call from a
woman who asked-me my name and address and
whether I had complained about my freezer. When I
almost snapped "yes," she very politely apologised

A G A L A C O N C E RT
under the patronage of the
IVIayor of Tel-Avlv-Yafo
I M R S H L O M O L A H AT

and in conjunction with

The South African Zionist Federation
Association of Americans and
Canadians in Israel
HitahdutOlei Britannia
wiil be heid on

for the delay in the arrival of the repairmen and asked

Sunday, September 6,1981 at 8.30 p.m.

me to wait at the phone for a few minutes. She rang

a t t h e T E L AV i V M U S E U l M

back almost immediately to say that the technicians
were on their way

• T E L AV i V D A N C E G R O U P
e CHiLDREN'SCHOiR

The sun was already setting when they arrived:

they explained that by a most unfortunate combina

tion of "fashiot", not only was there a wrong name on

my order, but the "petek" with my address couldn't
be found! Instead of packing up and going home,

however, the repairmen asked their office to phone
ail their customers in my area, this being their only

• PA N T O M I i y i i S T J U L I A N C H A G R I N N
• D I A S P O R A Y E S H i VA H B A N D
AND (MORE!!!!
ElUCEE —DANIPEER

For Tickets, please phone Robby
03-290131 — IS 35.00 per ticket.

clue, in case someone knew me.

Weii, somebody did, and the repairmen spent
about 3 hours fixing my freezer. They were obviously
genuinely upset at the incident and we parted com

pany on the best of terms, and my freezer efficiently
making up for lost time!

Z.6. Caesarea.

ROBYN ANOTHETRA-A-A-CH DRIVER

This 'lighter side' story starts with a truck driver
and Robyn — tall, slim, well put together, attractive,
jauntily walking along Tel Aviv's Dov Hos street,
ready to laugh with the world.
It goes on with Dov Hos Street — originally a nar
row lane that somehow didn't expand with growlngup Tei Aviv, it merely got Itself macadamised and
pavemented but remained in essence a small, albeit

very busy narrow street carrying heavy traffic. So
Robyn goes her way along Dov Hos keeping pace
with the snail-crawling traffic.

Suddenly, an ear-splitting wolf-whistle drowns out

the noise of revving engines and out of the side win
dow of a huge soft-drink truck pops the handsome

* PURE BEEF BURGERS

head of the driver. Eyes agoggie, he whistles again
and calls out in good colloquial Hebrew: "What a
beauty! Hey! Miss Charm, come and join me on the

* HOT DOGS * SCHNITZEL

front seat... .1"

Robyn, with haughty yet smiling disregard, keeps

walking
alongsideand
theinslow-moving
truck.isAllchaos
at once
—
TRA-A-A-CH!
a second there
as
dislodged empty bottles crash on to Dov Hos. Robyn
continues, apparently oblivious of the chaos she has
indirectly caused yet smiling broadly. The driver, for
his part, inspects the mess, shakes his head and
says with philosophical good nature; "That's what
can happen when one of our smashing girls comes
along!"

» CHICKEN * FISH
* MILK SHAKES . . . AND MORE
T- A : 2 1 a B e n - Ye h u d a S t .
T- A : 6 7 I b n - G v i r o l S t .

T-A: 109 DizengoffSt. T-A: Dolphinarium.
T-A: Dizengoff Centre
Ramat Hasharon: 35 Sokolov St.
Raanana: 70 Ahuza St.

Holon: 46 Sokolov St.
Kiriat Bialik: Haifa Acco Road.
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to your bank
in Israel united mtzraht bank ltd.

the center for foreign

investors tourists and otim
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if you UMint:

to open a time deposit account earning competitive
interest income tax free in any foreign currency
a custodian savings account for your minor
children and grandchildren
^ to exchange israei bonds or your travellers
checks while you visit israei
advice and guidance for your investment plans

* advice and guidance towards aliyah

FOR ADVICE on how to negotiate your Financial Rands on the
most favourable terms, please consult our representative, Mr.

L.F.G. Frankel, 4th Floor, The Stock Exchange, Johannesburg.
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OF PEOPLE AND EVENTS
1981 GLIM 20TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION
On Saturday, September 26, 1981, a 20th an
niversary reunion will be held of ail those families

who arrived in Israel on September 28,1981, plus
those who came a few days later and attended the

October 1961 Mahzoratthe ulpan in Petach Tikvah.
This was a group of olim from South Africa, most of
whom knew each other there and who kept in contact
with each other here over the years.
Back row (ll.-rl.) Fanny Robinson. Evelyn Maliach, Sylvia
Smaller-Winnikow, Freda Raphael (all past BZA Chairmen),

Vreda Pincus (past Hon. Secretary); Seated (It.-rt.) Betty

Herbstein, Mary Segal, Freda Winokur (all past BZA
chairmen). Or Deborah Sagorsky (Hon. Life
Women's Zionist Organisation of S.A.). Not in
Past chairmen Miriam Epstein, Golda
(Abrahamson). Annette Milliner, Ethel Abrahams

President,
photograph:
Conforty
(Hon. Life

The reunion, in the form of a picnic, will take place
at the home of Hazel Gaitoin MoshavTimorim.

All those who were on the plane or at the ulpan,
and who are interested in participating in this gettogether, please phone Hazel Gaito (055-81030)
or Esme Rabin (03-470765) for further informa
tion.

Vice President Aliyah) and Hannah Stakol (Hon. Secretary).
BOTH BtRTHDAY BNOTH ZION ASSOCIATION

Eighty years ago — the same year as the founding

of the Keren Kayemeth L'Israel — the late Moses

Zuckerman of Cape Town, with the help of his wife
R e b e c c a , f o u n d e d t h e fi r s t w o m e n ' s Z i o n i s t

organisation in South Africa. They called it the Bnoth

Zion Association, to match Dorshei Zion, the already

existing men's Zonist society, Since then, the BZA

has expanded enormously and for several genera

tions has been and continues to be the vehicle for

Zionist expression and education, with the accent on

the work of WIZO, the Jewish National Fund and

Youth Aliyah.

Recently, a group of people (see photo above)

Adv Eiiahu Lankin, Israel's Ambassador-

Designate to the Republic of South Africa will take up
his new post in November. A practising lawyer in
Jerusalem, he is chairman of the Israel Chamber of

met in Netanya. This meeting "happened" as a result
of a request from the BZA in Cape Town for former

Advocates. He recently addressed members of the

chairmen of the association to send reminiscences of

auspices of Lodge Moledet and Telfed's Ra'anana

highlights of their terms of office to Cape Town for
use at its 80th birthday celebration, which takes
place in August 1981 and at which Mrs Ruth

Izakson, chairman of World WIZO Israel, is guest
speaker. So interesting were the reminiscences that a
spontaneous suggestion was made to hold an 80th

birthday celebration alto in ierael. Out of this was

born the idea of a get-together of Bnoth Zion As

sociation members who live in Israel and who are in-

vited to attend (see notice immediately below).
CALLING ALL BNOTH ZION ASSOCIA
TION MEMBERSII

Come and celebrate our 80th Birthday on
Thursday, September 17,1981 at 4.00 p.m. at
WIZO House, 39 Sderot David Hamelech, Tel
Av i v.

This promises to be a very happy get-together.
Acceptances are essential for catering purposes
by phoning Freda Raphael (03-454479) or Freda

Pincus (03-269719) preferably before 9.30 a.m.

H.O.D. Lodge Moledet and other S.A. olim under the
Area Committee.

Adv Lankin was arrested by the British Mandatory
authorities, deported and imprisoned in Kenya. After
escaping to France, he went to Palestine. He made

Zionist histoiy as the commander of the ship
"Altalena" which carried arms to Palestine during the
last phase of the mandatory regime.
His South African-born wife Doris is also a lawyer
and, for many years, has written the legal column in
t h e J E R U S A L E M P O S T, S h e i s w e l l k n o w n f o r h e r

exploits as an underground fighter and is author of
the book, "The Lady was a Terrorist."
Mr. Lankin said that in Israel the minority Arab

population, with the backing of the PLC, wants to rule

over the Jewish majority with the avowed intention of
annihilating the Jewish State. In no other country in
the world does a parallel situation exist.

Mr Barney Mark, President of Lodge Moledet,
presided and Dr Teddy Edelstein, chairman of the

and not later than Friday, September li. COVER

Ra'anana Klitah Committee, proposed the vote of

CHARGE IS35.00.

thanks.

Monty Mann
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AlZEN, Robyn (saleslady)
BALKIND. Gerald (student)
DAVIS, Sheldon (clerk)
FELDMAN, Pearl (born Miodownik) (secretary)
FRIEDMAN. Julian (salesman)
GINSBERG. Ivan

HENDLER, Pamela (teacher)
KAPLAN, Louella

LEVY, Stanley (businessman)
PASLOVSKY. Marcelle(B.A.)
PERTZ, Max (retired), wife Elsie (born Klingman)
ROSE, Isabel (saleslady)
ROSE, Lionel (pharmacist)
RUBENSTEIN, Dora

TAITZ, Michael (policeman)

TERESPOLSKY, Sally (secretary)

ZION FED DELEGATION VISIT

A South African Zionist delegation, consisting of

Chairman Itz Kalmanowltz, President Julius
Welnstein, National Chairman i.U.A. Mendel
Kaplan and Director-General Professor Marcus

Arkin, will be rn Israel towards the end of August for

various Jewish Agency and Zionist Action Committee
deliberations.

Teifed executive will be meeting with this delega

tion on a number of occasions to discuss various
matters.

One matter of great importance to be discussed is

that of project ATAR SAPIR. In this connection,
there will be an inspection on site and also meetings
with the Israel Land Authority.

NEW HON. OFFICE"^
Mr Nick Aihadeff has been

appointed ad personam to the
Hon. Officers of the Teifed Ex
ecutive.

CAPETOWN

BARRON, Norman (pharmacist), wife Linda (born
Hersch) (teacher) and 3 children
HURWITZ, Godfrey (accountant)
ISRAEL, Ivan (attorney), wife Raiza (born Cohen)
SACHAR, liana (secretary)
SHOCHAT, Yael
DURBAN

BERKOWITZ, Colin (businessman), wife Dvora
(born Brikman)

GANTOVNIK, Boris (doctor), wife Gertie (born
Lonstein) and 1 child

MOSS. Yossi (scholar)

B R A K PA N

CLIMER, Simcha (cantor), wife Zena (born Borer)
(secretary) and three children
KRUGERSDORP

HORWITZ, Stella (typist)
PORT ELIZABETH

KESSLER, Abraham (neurosurgeon), wife Hannah
(born Kornbluh) (E.E.G. technician)

NEW EXECUTIVE MEMBER

Mr Jeff Kruger has been
appointed ad personam to the
Teifed Executive.

T H E E F R AT P R O J E C T

The Efrat Project, not far from Jerusalem,
continues to attract S. African olim. There has been a

great deal of progress with regard to the develop
ment of the project: those Interested in obtaining
more information are asked to phone our offices in
Jerusalem 02-630801, or Tel Aviv 03-290131
TELFED

CONCERT

Teifed regrets that its efforts to organise a concert
involving Southern African artistes and performers,
have been abandoned as too few people responded.
We take this opportunity of thanking those dim who
expressed interest in participating in the concert and
wish them good luck in their fields.

V.I,p. Travel and Tours Ltd. D'133 niTni niU'OJ .9.'.1

130 Hayarkon if. Tel. 242161/2 Tele* 341300, Tei-Aviv 63573, Israel 63573 Tntfll 341300 OplD .242181/2 ."ID ,130 |t|7Tn "m
PAW MUN1T2 WISHES TO INFORM ALL HER FRIENDS THAT SHE HAS JOINED

V I P. TRAVEL & TOURS LTD.. 130 HAYARKON STREET. TEL AVIV, 'PHONE NO. 03-242181/2, 03-249188 BEEPER
SERVICE 03-296767 EXT 371. HOME PHONE 03-716485, PARKING AT THE SIDE OF THF OFFICE

N E W S F R O M H A I FA
A WEEK TO REMEMBER

The biennial "Telfed" picnic and the annual Haifa
Yom Ha'atzmaut picnic, both have a common fault.
Most participants find that with all possible goodwill
and, at times, even herculean effort, one never gets

round to meeting all the old friends that you have not
met for ever so long. There just is not enough time for
a "gesels" with everyone, When you do meet up, it's
not for iong enough to "catch up", before one or
another of you will nilly has to.make off and ex
change pleasantries with yet another long lost ac
quaintance. And then, when day is done, and the
equipment is being packed, prior to departure, the

The member with whom we spent a pleasant hour
was brimful of enthusiasm for Shechaniya's poten
tial. "Of course there are difficulties". He told us of

other enterprises including inter alia sheep farming,
the cultivation of poppies and the manufacture of
educational puzzles. He Is optimistic about the future,
a future which can be shared and is easily available
to young families with children.

Young people who would like to 'make a go of if

w i l l fi n d t h e c h a l l e n g e w o r t h w h i l e i f
the support which should come but does not al\«ays

come, from the "powers that be" will be forthcorhing
as promised.

names of several of those whom you saw from afar
and did not have time to talk to, come to mind. Alas,

B E A C H PA R T Y

The amenities of Haifa's Municipal Beaches are at

too late!

You can now overcome this difficulty by deciding
to book for the "South African Week" to be held in

Nahariya from Tuesday, December 22, through to

Sunday, December 27 {during the Hanukah holi
days). Accommodation will be arranged at a wellknown 3-star hotel and will include full board. Also

organized are activities, entertainment and tiyulim to

surrounding areas of interest. The project is under

the joint auspices of the Haifa Regional Committee of
the South African 2onist Federation, the Nahariya
Municipality and Nahariya Hotel Keepers.
It will cater for all age groups and the special
reduced tariff will suit most pockets.
Initial enquiries can be made from the Haifa office

(phone
04-641058). As the programme will no
aoubt be over-subscribed and accommodation
might be limited, it would be as well to start booking
as soon as possible.

all times of the best.

The facilities of Dadu Beach usually available for
more public use had an exclusively South African

aura on Thursday night July 16th when a crowd of
Haifaites and a few "uitlanders" from Tel Aviv met for

a typical braai. The air was filled with the pungent
aroma of grilled boerewors and the sounds of
boeremusiek.

The occasion for this get together was our
honorary president Louis Shapiro's 70th birthday.
Tributes to Louis who came on aliya over four
decades ago were paid by Soiiy Friedman another
vatik, who hails from Louis' home town, Strand, and
H e r t z e l K a t z , Te i f e d c h a i r m a n , a n e v e r w e l c o m e
guest at all Haifa functions.
INTEREST

AND

I N F L AT I O N

A discussion evening recently arranged at the Nof

Hotel by one of the large banks, dealt with
problems in matters of money facing the Oleh and

Vatik in Israel's inflation ridden economy.
Adv. Zvi Avigai, after an erudite talk, fielded many
IF

To accompany Cheree Bloch of the Haifa office on
any one of her 'huisbesoek' trips is always enlighten
ing. Going along with her recently on a visit to Segev
we ended up at Moshav Shechaniya. Recently
changed in status from a Moshav Shitufi to a Moshav
Ovdim, this fledgeling settlement on the crest of a
hilltop is within easy walking distance of the better
known Manof.

Shechanya, too. has a South African flavour.
Although there is housing for some thirty families, the

present population numbers a mere 14 of whom the
greatest number hail from the Republic,
We arrived at Shechaniya about mid-day on a hot
July day. The cool mountain air was refreshing and
invigorating as we made our way over the local store.

wide ranging questions put to him by members of an
interested audience.

Those attending, all agreed that the exchange of
opinions had made it an evening well spent albeit
perhaps with no "tangible profits".
C O N G R A T U L AT I O N S T O :

* Hilary and Bert Blue on the birth of their son.
* Mr. & Mrs. Harry & Faige Joffe on the birth of their
grandaughter.
* Mr.
& Mrs. Dave and Gila Ruttenberg of Kibbutz
Yagur on the birth of a granddaughter.

* Dr. & Mrs. Arnold and Selma Miller on Raanan's
Barmitzvah.
CONDOLENCES

TO:

* Dr. Mike Jaffee on the passing of his father.

Whilst some of the chaverim still work off the
Meshek, others are connected with the local "jewel

* P r o f e s s o r G i l b e r t a n d M r. C e c i l H e r b e r t o n t h e

lery industry" including the cutting polishing and set
ting of Zirconia and Eilat Stones, which is frequently
patronised by tourist buses visiting the Galil,

* M r s . R e e v e S c h u r o n t h e d e a t h o f h e r m o t h e r.

passing of their mother.

(Cont'd on P. 11)

S P O R T
S. African oiim made their mark in various sections of the

11th Ivlaccabi Games in which they participated. It's no
w o n d e r, t h e n , t h a t J a c k L e o n , J E R U S A L E t v l P O S T s e n i o r

sports reporter referred to them as "the driving force behind

Anglo-Saxon sports in Israel", stressing that many S.A. olim
had been active in various sporting activities in S.A.. a
country where sport is a decided way of life.
B O W L S

S.A. OLIM IN MACCABI BOWLS TEAM

T h e I s r a e l 1 9 8 1 M a c c a b i B o w l s Te a m s ( M e n a n d

There is no doubt that S.A. olim, both men and women

(80% of the Israel Maccabi Bowls teams are S.A. olim),
contributed largely towards Israel's success in the Ivtaccat^i

Bowls Championships where they positively scintillated,
winning gold, silver and bronze medals for Israel.
Respective captains of the two men's teams were Cecil
Bransky and Sam Skudowitz and the manager for both
teams was Aubrey Berman — all S.A. olim.

Israel's Men's 5, consisting of Cecil Branaky (SA), Matt
Gordon (Canada), Jack Trappier (SA), Natle Lazarua

(SA) and Jack Rabin (SA) won the Max Spitz International
Trophy, competed for for the first time at these Maccabi
Games.
Israel Men's team medal winners were;

Pairs, Gold: Cecil Bransky and Natle Lazarua;
Fours, Gold: Sam Skudowitz, Ockle Rabinowitz (SA),
Gordon Seef (SA), and Joe Goldberg Australia):
Singles, Silver: Cecil Branaky
Triples, Silver: Matt Gordon (Canada), Jack Trappier
and Jack Rabin;
Fours, Silver: Matt Gordon, Jack Trappier, Jack Rabin
and Natle Lazarua.

Singles, Bronze: Cecil Cooper.
T h e I s r a e l Wo m e n ' s B o w l s 1 0 - m e m b e r t e a m , 9 o f w h o m

are S.A. olot, acquitted themselves very well, with Miriam
Jankelowltz and Helen Gordon (both S.A. olim) collecting
the Pairs Bronze Medal for Israel. The Triples Bronze Medal
was won by S.A. olot Phyllla Geflen, Bernice Katz and
Ray Amdur, and the Fours Bronze Medal was won by RIna
Label (Israel), Molly Skudowritz, Bernice Plliemer and
Helen Gordon — all three S.A. olot.

Women)
Back row (It-rt.) Aubrey Berman (Manager), Molly
Skudowitz, Rina Lebel, notS.A., Ray Amdur, Matt Gordon,

Bernice Katz,Maisie Kaye, Edith Cohen-Mintz,not S.A.,
(Manageress), Cecil Bransky. Middle row (It.-rt.) Sam
Skudowitz, Bernice Pillemer, Phyllis Geffen, Helen Gordon,

Miriam Jankelowitz, Anita Karpul, Joe Goldberg. Front row:
Cecil Cooper, Okkie Rabinowitz, Jack Trappier, Gordon
Seef, Jack Rabin, and Natie Lazarus

Other S.A. olot in the Israel team were Anita Karpul and
Maisle Kayo.
Bowling, more than any other sport perhaps has
been patently responsible for a contribution to an ex
traordinary degree towards the satisfactory and, one
might even say, complete integration of new olim from
S.A. Even those who were Involved In other sports In
S.A. and only began to play bowls when they came to
live in Israel, testify to this fact.
Cecil Cooper talks of the growing interest In bowls
today In Israel which has started to draw more Israelis.

The Israel Bowling Association (President, S. African
oleh Max Spitz), boasts 5 clubs — the Savyon Club, the
Ramat Gan Club, the newly-opened Ra'anana and Mac

cabi Village Clubs and the Caesarea Club (perhaps the
least active). There is talk of establishing a bowling green at
the Wingate Institute and there is also an indication of
positive interest is greens in Jerusalem and in a kibbutz in
the north which caters for tourists.
B O W L S AT K FA R M A C C A B I

Mid-October this year will see the opening of the new

Kfar Maccabi Bowls Club for play. The club is now open to
membership, according to Louis Gecolter, the Chairman.

On July 8, during the Maccabi Games, the Tots
Rubenstein Bowling G reen was officially opened at Kfar

Maccabi and more than 350 guests and dignitaries from
many countries were present at a well-organised and
dignified function.

Arthur Goldman, president of South African Maccabi,
spoke about Tots Rubenstein, the man. Max Spitz, Israel

^wling Asscn President, welcomed the Kfar Maccabi
Bowling Club to the Israel bowls scene. Michael Kevehazi,

Chairman, Kfar Maccabi Board and Chairman, Organising
Committee for the 11th Maccabi Games, said that "bowls is
yet another facility at Kfar Maccabi where new olim and

Israelis can mix and play Anglo-Saxon sport". (Last year,

The Israel Team Winner of the Max Spitz International
Bowls Trophy 1981; It -rt. Jack Trappier, Jack Rabin. Cecil
Bransky, Matt Gordon, Natie Lazarus,

four squash courts were opened at Kfar Maccabi.)

Jeff Rubenstein, son of the late Tots, paid tribute to the

Kfar Maccabi staff for undertaking the building of a bowling

green without having had the experience: In spite of this a
beautiful green was built.
Dora Rubenstein, wife of the late Tots, unveiled the pla
que. while Sandra Bransky, his daughter, rolled the first
bowl. Dr. Israel Peled, Mayor of Ramat Gan and Maccabi
World Union Chairman, raised the Israel flag at the opening
c e r e m o n y.

Membership enquiries should be directed to Abby
Sloan or Gene Kevehazi, phone 03-715631 or 037 7 8 111 / 2 / 3 / 4 ,

COlWlfVIENTS ON BADMINTON
Dear Editor:

Attached is a report on the activities of S.A. olim at the
Badminton competitions of the 11 th Maccabiah.
As leader of the Badminton players of Israel and who has
built up the Badminton Association of Israel from 5 clubs in
1977 to 15 clubs in 1981 without any financial assistance

from overseas, I must say that I was taken aback at the few
seconds allotted to Badminton in the film "Blue and White

Springboks." I believe that if our story had been made
public - how we are developing in spite of enormous dif

ficulties and obstacles — how we were accepted as a
member of the international Badminton Federation and how

we got onto the European map in spite of political opposi

A BOWLING DREAM IN RA'ANANA

"The Opening of the Ra'anana City Bowling Club is not

tion,

'.

only a red-letter day in the annals of Israel bowling, but it br
ings to happy realisation the dream of a dedicated group of
new settlers who persevered with unshakeable optimism to
overcome countless obstacles, to add another important
facility for enriching the sporting life of Israel."

•

.

.

•

Sincerely,
J e ff G e ff e n ,

-• President, Badminton Asscn of Israel
4/1 Nordau Street. Ashdod 77221

So said Max Spitz, President, Israel National Bowling
Association, at the official opening of the Ra'anana City
Bowling Club on July 13. Present were many d ignitaries, in
cluding the South African Ambassador. Mr. D.S. Franklin,

the Mayor of Ra'anana, Mr. Binjamln Woifowitz, both of

S.A. OLIM IN BADMINTON COMPETITIONS 0F11TH

whom also addressed the large crowd of about 200 guests,

MACCABIA

including, officials of the local Municipality and Sports
Foundation, representatives of Israel's Bowling Clubs,

c o m p e t i t i o n s o f t h e 11 t h M a c c a b i G a m e s .

bowlers of Israel and members of Maccabi teams from

South' African olim were prominent in the Badminton

Australia, South Africa. Israel and the U.S.A., and members
of the Club's wonderful and enthusiastic committee each of

Mike Rappaport trainer, player, captain) was the busiest
and most energetic of the Israeli Badminton players. Israel

whom played their part in the attainment of this goal.

won silver and bronze medals in the Men's and Ladies'

A Souvenir Brochure was especially published to mark
this major role in the furtherance of bowb in Israel.
The Club's Chairman and his two Vice-Chairmen, ad

dressed the gathering. This was followed by the rolling of
the first wood by Abe 61k (chairman). The bowling club
was beautifully lit with candles, not only lighting the green

team events, thanks a lot to Mike's enthusiastic coaching.
Bernard Levinaohn was one of the prominent Israeli
umpires and officiated in the finals of the individual com
petition.

Jeff Geffen (chairman) and wife Doreen, were active

with the organising and running of the Badminton competi

but also adding an air of festivity to this grand occasion. A
most delicious and tasty spread, together with drinks of all
kinds, was provided.

tions. Their son, Yoel, in addition to umpiring, was active
with many "behind the scenes" tasks which go to make a

Thit all augured well for the day the members will

Seymour Fisher and David Singer were tireless as
linesmen during the five days of the competition.

certainly never forget — Tuesday, July 27,1981, when
the first game of bowls was played on the Ra'anana
green. A number of people, who have never payed bowls
before, are receiving lessons from excellent coaches who
have volunteered their services. Bowlers, and potential

bowlers, interested in joining the Ra'anana City Bowls
Club, should contact our Membership Convener, Tllle
J u d e s a t 0 5 2 - 9 11 4 1 .
E.S-K,

big event successful.

D E D I C AT I O N O F I S R A E L T E N N I S C E N T R E .
JERUSALEM

The Israel Tennis Centre, the South African I.U.A.,
and the Jerusalem Municipality extend to all S.

ISRAEL WOMEN BOWLERS IN TORONTO

A 5-member Israel Women's Bowlers Team recently
competed in the 21-nation 4th Women's World Bowls
Championships in Toronto. Members of the team were Rina
Lebel (Israeli — Skip), Helen Gordon, Bernice Pillemer,
Molly Skudowitz and Miriam Jankelowitz (Singles). S.A,

Olah Edith Silverman was the team's Manageress.

The first four team members performed brilliantly and
won a Bronze Medal, the first ever for Israel for international

competition in this sport.

African's living In Israel, a personal invitation to join us
in Jerusalem for the festive dedication of the magnifi
cent new Israel Tennis Centre In Katamon (Gonen Tet),
Jerusalem, which will take place on Wed. Sept. 2 at 4
p.m.

The first eleven of the projected 16-court facility and
education buildings opened their free programme to

children in July and within ten days over one thousand boys
and girls between the ages of 7 and 13 had registered.

(cont'd on p. 10)
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Besides tennis, these centres have become one of the

finest social programmes in the country, catering to any

child irrespective of financial or ethnic background. The
ceritres have proved to be the ideal place for the integration
of these youngsters from ail walks of life in an educational

and fun environment. Almost as a by-product, several boys
and girls have become not only national, but internationally

R E N TA L F L AT S AVA I L A B L E

ranked players, having won several world titles.

Amongst guests at the dedication ceremohy will be the
South African Ambassador, D. Stuart Franklin, the Mayor
of Jerusalem, Teddy Koliak, the Chairman of the S.A.
I.U.A. Mendel Kaplan, the Chairman of the SAZF Israel,
Hertzel Katz, the President of the Israel Tennis Associa

tion, Mordecal Mayer artd-the President and Executive
Director of the Israel Tennis Centres, Ian Froman.

The Israel Company for the Rental of Apart
ments In Israel announces that two, three, and
four roomed flats are available in the Federation

rental housing prolects, for S. African families

and couples who arrived on allyah after January
1,1975. Please apply to Cynthia at Telfed office
03-290131.

Ttie Jerusalem Tennis Centre Is being built at a cost
of US$ 2V2 m. which has been raised from donors

throughout the world but mainly by S. African Jewry.

I N C R E A S E D R E N TA L S U B S I D Y

New olim are asked to take note that the rental

subsidy which they receive from the Jewish Agency,
has been increased, as follows, as from June, 1981.
REST OF COUNTRY

S . A . O L E H I N T E R N AT I O N A L S

....And hats off to Michael Rappaport and David
Schneider, both S.A. oiim, and the only two South African
oieh internationals who participated in the recent 11 th Maccabi Games.

Michael Rappaport is Badminton and David Schneider.

Singles
Couples
Families (3)
Families (4)
Families (5)
Oleh
to

formances. Congratulations Michael and David.

THE SPORTING COOPERS

9900

4080

5820

12600

6000

6600

14400

6900

7500

15300

7800

7500

16650

8700

7950

9900

4080

married
Israeli

T F D i i S fi i . F M A M O U N T R E N TA L S U B S I D Y

Te n n i s .

Both these fine sportsmen were acclaimed for their per

IS

Singles
Couples
Families (3)
Families (4)
Families (5)
Oleh married
to Israeli

I?

; 9900 IS

4860

5820
TELFED FINANCE
IS

5040

12600

9120

3480

14400

10020

4380

15300

10920

4 3 8 0

16650

11 8 2 0

4830

9900

4860

5040

Hats off to the Cooper family (aiiyah 1972) who have
made a formidable impact on the sporting scene in Israel.
Cecil and his wife Rhode excel in bowls, while their sons

Brian (25) and Martin (23) both swing a mean golf stick.
Cecil recently participated in the Israel Bowling Team for
the 11th Maccabi Games, winning tfie Singles Bronze
medal for Israel. Rhoda who represented Israel at the 10th

Maccabi Garhes. was selected as one of the 5-member
Israel team to compete in the 21 -nation 4th Women's World

Terms of Repayment: 60% interest, subject to

perusal of lease and subject to immediate payment
of the rental subsidy from the Misrad Haklitah to

Telfed, once received. Loan not to exceed 75% of

the rental for the period indicated.
Requirements: Copy of lease, presentation of
Teudat Oleh showing visa.

Bowls Championships in Toronto, but stood down for per
sonal reasons.

Martin and Brian were members of the Israel Maccabi

S. African olim who are active in any sporting sphere —

Golf team, and Brian also represented Israel in the recent

please send us reports on your activities — there's a wide

International Golf Tournament in Maracaibo, Venezuela
and prior to that, in Hawaii.

Kol Hakavod to the sporting Cooper family.
10

interest in sport and we would like our readers to get first
hand information about how Southern African olim spend
their sporting hours.
Ed.

\festcrday...

(cont'd Irom p. 7)
* Issie Kwitz and Bob Karney on the passing of their
wife and mother respectively.

* Rhona Kapian and children on the passing of
their husband and father Dr. Morris Kaplan.
* Avi Ben David on the sudden posing of his wife
Sharon,

We only publish what we know. We would
therefore be grateful if any hatch match or dis
patches coming to your attention are passed on to
the Haifa office — Telephone: 641058.
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

Haifa Social Integration Committee

READERS WRITE
BOUQUETS FOR KIBBUTZTZORAH
Dear Editor:

Today:
W O O D W O R L D ( 1 9 8 0 ) LT D
Specialists In;
• Manufacture of custom-made

kitchen-units, cupboards, wall
units, bed room fittings etc.
• Shopfltting

• Wall Panelling

I am writing to you to publicly congratulate Kibbutz
Tzorah on their contribution to the personai hap
piness of a few of the voiunteers in Israel, as well as

doing a first class public relations job.
Last year, I became friendly with a non-Jewish
Danish girl who came to Israel as a volunteer and
was sent to Kibbutz Gelil Yam in Herzlia. On arrival,

she was met by the organiser of volunteers who as
signed her to the kitchen, After that, she, nor any of
the other voiunteers (all of whom had been put on
kitchen duty) had any contact whatsoever with any of
the members of the kibbutz. She ieft, a very ionely,
angry and disillusioned young lady.

In contrast, we have just had a visit from a 22 year
old girl, daughter of cousins in America. She was as-

Signed to Kibbutz Tzorah where, not only was every
volunteer made to feel welcome and at home and

Do It Yourself Department:

was "adopted" by a kibbutz family, but apparently,

• Supply and cutting of boards
In all finishes at factory prices

as possible, so that the volunteers became happy

• P.V.C. edging
• Free advice for all D-l-Y

individual talents and abilities were catered for as far
and eager workers.

As a result, our young cousin, Ellen Perlman,
spent a very happy month on the kibbutz and talks of
returning to Israei.

projects
• Free delivery in Sharon Area

(Mrs) R.M, Mendelowitz
Ramat Hasharon,
WiTS UNIVERSiTY ALUMNI CLUB

Former S Africans
Dave Bach and Stan Freedman

Dear Editor:

The Witwatersrand University Alumni Club of
israei are having a reunion on Wed. September 16,

1981 at 8.30 p.m. at the Merkaz Klitah Major Hall,

For prompt and reliable services
phone 03 900325 or 052-33724 evenings
4/1 Hasadna st., Kiryat Arye,
Petah-Tlkva (near Etz-Hazayit)

Opsterland St., Ra'anana.
Prof, Phillip Tobias and Prof. Trefor Jenkins wiil
be the guests of honour and Prof. Tobias will address
the alumni. This is not a fundraising function but
there will be a charge of iS20, to cover expenses.
Any alumni interested please write to me at 29/2

Brandess St. Ra'anana 43358, or phone me at 05221042 after Sept, 1,
Yours sincerely,
Marsha Edeistein, Hon. Secy,
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU

ASSISTANCE FOR 1981/82 ACADEMIC YEAR

With inflation continuing to affect all aspects of

In the very near future, one of Telfed's major
undertakings, a national "census" of all Southern

Israeli life, the cost of education has aiso risen. This

African olim, will be in its final stages for

year, as last, the rnembers of the Bursaries and

getting to know you. It also has a deeper sig
nificance - that of helping towards the integra

Scholarships Committee have been heavily involved
in efforts to ensure that ali those young people who
qualify and are in need thereof, will be able to obtain
financial assistance towards their education.
The Bursaries and Scholarships Committee ad
minister a large number of Funds and Southern
African dim. who qualify for assistance are invited to
apply on the special forms which are obtainable from
the Teifed office (write P.O.B. 11556, Tei Aviv 61114

or phone 03-290131), or from any of its branch of

fices. Previous recipients are reminded that bursaries

and scholarships are granted on a yearly basis and

that It is necessary to apply for renewal. •
Applications, which must reach the Teifed office
on or before September 25, are, of course, treated
on a strictly confidential basis.

The Funds administered by the Bursaries and
Scholarships Committee are:-

Albow Overseas Scholarships
Harry Allschwang fvlemorial Trust
Mayer (Pincus) Bar-El Educational Fund

Zena Berold Birthday Fund (Or Akiva)
Estate Late Inez Bernstein Scholarship Fund

Inez Bernstein fvlemorial Scholarship
Charles and Abraham Bloch Memorial Fund
Cape Town Flower Group
Late Louis ChorTrust

Israel Cohen Memorial Fund

Late Israel Fine Educational Funds —
(a) Chave Ben Shefer Fund

computerization. The "census" is our way of

tion of new olim from S. Africa.

Over the years, the S.African aliyah graph has

been pretty steady, apart from occasional sharp
upward trends and a few jerky downward ones. To
ensure that we may give our new olim the best

service towards satisfactory integration we

must have efficient machinery. This can only be
accomplished if we have the right information on
tap. To this end, our records will soon be on

computer and you will shortly be approached, either
personally or through the mail, with a request to
provide us with data about yourself. The data we
require is of a basic and general nature; no
information of a confidential nature will be
requested.

We therefore take the liberty of asking you to
give us the information we require, thus
enabling us to maintain accurate records and to
call upon you for your co-operation and
assistance towards the integration of new olim
jrom Southern Africa.

^rcy Leon Educational Trust Fund

^cks and Abe Lowenstein Memorial Bursary Fund
Myer Mendelsotin Scholarship
Robert nemen Memorial Bursary Fund
Samuel and Pearl Newberger Scholarship Fund
Max and Ada Ostrowiak Scholarship Fund
bander and Laurie Ostrowiak Scholarship Fund
Hhilipand Rachel Policansky Educational Fund
Late Julius Robinson Educational Fund

Abraham and Fanny Lily Radomsky Bursary Fund

(b) Naomi and Josie Perlman Fund

Esther

Israel Maritime League)
The Issie Geshen Memorial Fund

Sonia Schwab Memorial Bursary Fund

Harry Hack and Cecilia Hack Bursary

Helena Slew Memorial Bursaries

Joseph and Betty Herbstein (Golden Wedding) Fund

Schools in South Africa)
Southern African Jewish Settlers Fund (Percy Leon)

(c) Israel and Ray Fine Fund (for students of the
Ezra Gtaser Memorial Educational Fund

Joseph Herbstein Assistance Fund
Joseph Herbstein Testimonial Fund

Lilithy Herbstein Fund for Disabled Children

Rosen

Fund

/

Manuel and Phyllis Sacher Educational Fund

"u

Estate Late Moses Sagor Trust

p'ond^'^ and Sylvia Schweppe Assistance

pr
JackAfrican
Srnith Memori
al Educati
onal Fund
South
Magbit
Hayeledim
(Jewish Dav

Cantor Immerman Jubilee Fund

Samuel and Pauline Sussman Memorial Fund
Samuel and Pauline Sussman Trust Fund (contribu

Leon and Ben Jacobson Foundation (Annual Alloca

Abraham and Rachel Zieper Trust Fund

Betty Herbstein Birthday Fund

Hannah Jacobson-Spreekmeester Bursary Fund
tion)

Charles Joffe Trust Fund
Jack Katz Bursary Fund

Keurboom Sports Club (ex Herbstein Day Fund)
Arnold and Evelyn Kirsch Educational Fund
Estate Late Harry Klein Bursaries Fund

Jacob Max Klewansky Bursary Fund
Robert Nemen Memorial Bursary Fund

Jacob and Sheindel Kolnik Scholarship Fund

Lewis and Eva Kcttler Memorial Education Fund
Leo Kowarsky Memorial Scholarship
Rose E Kristeller (nee Sussman) Memorial Fund
oimon Kuper Memorial Scholarship Fund
Ezra Lazarus Education Fund
1 2

tion)

^

LAWENSKI-GORDON INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
Teifed has pleasure in announcing that Mr Batll
capacity as chairman of the JNF

Charitable Trust Fund Zionfed). has obtained an
Order of Court which will make possible the erection

of an intensive care wing at the Ashkelon Hospital

The funds for this project derive from the E<;tatp nf

the late FREDALAWENSKI, anrthe Intensive £re

Wing Will be dedicated to the memory of Freda

Lawenekl and he late Dr Mary Gordon and w'""'

unlr " O? h! ILawonaki-Gordon IntanaKre Ca?a
AJhkelSnHoapdar"'" <" ""

RENEWABLE ENERGY International

reports on the development of renewable
energy resources world-wide.
A . G . P U B L I C AT I O N S LT D .

P.O.Box 8100,91 080 Jerusalem,
Tel. (02) 63 4205

ANGLO-SAXON

I

REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD.

ELIZABETH'S CANDIES
PLACE

ORDERS
FOR

ROSH

NOW

HASHANAH

Gift presentations of sweets, chocolates
and home-made biscuits

RAANANA AND HOD HASHARON

IVOR, HERZL. RONNIE, BERNICE, NIVA,

AVI. ALAN and JERRY will be pleased to
give you their personal attention at all times.
Now selling 4, AVi and 5 rooms In new project.
Small deposit plus maximum Sochnut loan with

contact

ELIZABETH SCHNEIDER-KUPER,

Rehov Hayovel 15/5, Ra'anana,

very easy payment plan.

Rentals: Apartments/Cottages available.
70 ACHUZA STREET, RA'ANANA
052-21845,052-32358

Deliveries in Ra'anana phone 052-91145

38 DERECH HASHARON, HOD
SHIP

VIA

HASHARON
052-35334,052-25882

E.D.S

WE CARE II

I YOUR PERSOIMAL BEI.OfMC3n\IC59

I ANYWHERE
HM THE WORUD
' ■ Exclusive Agents for
QUICKFREIQHT (PTY) LTD.
Cape Town (Head O(flce)
Port Elizabeth, East London,
Durban, Johannesburg
Anything from a small trunk
to a full container.

We specialize in;

T

"

(SECOND HAND STORE)
Are your cupboards too full?

Our store will take care of your
problems on a consignment basis!

e Export packing
e All risk insurance

e Door to door service

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd.

B R I N G

Experience, dependability, safety
CLOTHES
E.D.S. Tel Aviv,

31 Carlebach St.,
Chamber of

Commerce BIdg.,
S t h fl o o r

E . D . S . N e w Yo r k

S06-52B Cozine Av..
Brooklyn
Tel. (212) 649-4830

TEL-AVIV 67132
TeL 03-299642/3

ELECTRICAL GOODS

" YA D S H N I YA '
Sokolov 41

TO Y S . J E W E L L E RY

(In the aHay)

K I T C H E N - WA R E

Herzlla

O R N A M E N T S E . P. N . S .
RUGS, ETC.

E.D.S. Los Angeles

3463 S. La Clenega Blvd.
Los Angeles
Te l . 2 1 3 - 2 0 4 - 0 6 1 0

'PHONE:
03-472743

befora 8.00 a^n.

Int'l Trnnsportation Ltd.

Gila Sadowsky.

"HAPPY NEW YEAR"
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Classified
PERSONAL

CONGRATULATIONS TO HARRY BERMAN, of
Ra'anana, and many happy returns of the day on

your 70th birthday. With love and best wishes ad
me'ah v'esrim from wife Beatrice, son Brian & Sheila
and family.

BADMINTON IN REHOVOT; A Badminton Club has

been officially launched In Rehovot. Those interested
are asked kindly to contact ^rnard Levlnsohn

BARSHI — For Imberlach, Teigelach and Fudge as

well as other delicatessen. Please phone 054-55346
or 054-52759, or write P.O.Box 11 Ramie.

DELL'ARTE PICTURE FRAMING CENTRE — MINI
ART GALLERY. Framing of pictures, mirrors,
tapestry. High quality workmanship and personal

service by Hugo Franco, formerly of Johannesburg.
20 Maskit St. BItan 211, Industrial Area, Herzlia

Pituach. Phone even. 052-26129.

phone 054-52759.

ANNETTE SAMUELSON: ARTIST. Give a painting

GENERAL

WALL TILING (CERAMIC): Specialist from S.A.
Contracts and repairs. Netanya & vicinity. Please
phone Samuelson 053-96922 daily from 4 pm
onward.
MAGI-CLEAN LTD. Cleaning of carpets and up
holstery. Stalnguard service protects new and
cleaned fabrics against stairs and dust. S.A.S,

(South African Service). Trilingual. Commercial
Centre. Kfar Shmaryahu, phone 052-70645.
THE GARDENING CENTRE for Ra'anana, Hod
Hasharon, Herzlia and area. Expert layout and

maintenance of lawns, gardens, rockeries, roof gar

dens, by Canadian settler. For a friendly chat and/or

free estimate, please call 052-27527.

TAKE HOME A MOVIE TONIGHT. For the best
selection of video cassette movies, come to HOME
VIDEO CLUB. 36 Kazan,St. Ra'anana. Phone 052-

25489 or to our branch in Haifa phone 04-246092.
Delivery free to some areas. Please phone for fuli
details.
NEED A SMALL GIFT? Contact L'MATANOT for
sweets, chocolates and other unusual gifts attractive

ly presented at reasonable prices. Specials for Rosh

Hashanah. No phone yet so please call at 4/8
Hagedud Halvri St. Ra'anana (Laurie) or 6/12

Hagedud Halvrl, Ra'anana (Sheila).

"XANADU" has solved your gift problem. Imported
wicker baskete and glassware filled with nuts,

chocolates, dried fruits and wine. Beautifully wrap
ped and delivered, Tel Aviv & Jerusalem areas. A gift

for a gift. Reasonably priced paintings in pastels,
black and white, and very special graffiti-type pic

tures completely original to Israel. Also small Israeli
scenes, ideal gifts for S.A. Call at 19/17 Schwartz
Street, Ra'anana.

WATCH. CLOCKS, JEWELLERY REPAIRS. Also

engravings. Ex-Rhodesian, 50 years experience,
vjuaranteed workmanship and prompt service
Reasonable prices. Contact JOSEPH GAFFEN
25/13 Schwartz Street, Ra'anana.

FASHION SHOW FOR DEAF TEENAGERS

A group of active women, volunteers, amongst
whom are wiv^s of foreign diplomats, Israeli per

sonalities and others, who call themselves "Friends

of the Helen Keler Boarding School", are organis
ing what promises to be a stunning Fashion and
Jewellery Show, at Asia House, Tel Aviv, on
September 17,1981 at 5 p.m.
The Helen Keller Boarding School houses 66 deaf

boys and girls, all from indigent homes. It provides a
home for these young people, helps them become
more Independent, acquire a profession, and
enlarge their general knowledge and life experience.

Efforts of the Friends of the Helen Keller Boarding
School to improve the quality of life of these young
people Include the Fashion and Jewellery Show, the
proceeds of which will be used to build an efficient

kitchen so that the youngsters will have the benefit of

for your travel plans. Personalised servlcel Try me

proper meals. At present, they receive warmed-up
food Intended for residents of old peoples' homes.
The programme of this important social event In
cludes a dance by deaf teenagers, surprises and a

OVER THE FAST
ACCOUNTING & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE offered

PadanI, and Lustre: a trip to Amsterdam; a weekend
for two by courtesy of the Hilton Hotel, Tel Aviv a
weekend for two by courtesy of the MIgdal Hotel
Jerusalem; an oil painting by Talmor and a Pen-ee-3

to suit all occasions and haggim! Renee (02-669248)

and Pam (02-633460).
CAROL NAIM (PINCUS) offers you something new

just once and see the difference - for the better Ask
for Carol at Gama Tours Phone 02-222313/4- home
phone 02-814275. HAPPY NEW YEAR &'WFLL
by South African oleh with Israeli experience Please

contact Lynn Salman 03-735136 ext 1240 (24
hours).

^

SQUASH: Delicious butternut. Edible now (also can

be stored through to mid-winter in decorative ar
rangements). Call Ruth Sadowsky 053-95339 Kefar
Monash.
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lottery. Prizes for the latter include exquisite pieces of
jewellery contributed through the generosity of Stern.

Camera, donated by Bargard.

The Friends of the Helen Keller School call upon

readers to assist them in their worthy cause by joinino
them at the Fashion Show on Sept. 17. For details
regarding sale of entrance and lottery tickets, dona
tions, etc., please call Margaret Bernstein (phone 03-

765802) or Rosemary Roman (03-747786).

NOW!

SAA's new super
instalment plan
is the best way to

"Fly Now-Pay Later"

MONTHLY

GROUP
D E PA R T U R E S
At Lowest Possible Fare

Tel Avlv/Johannesburg/Te! Aviv

$ 11 5 5
T W O I N S TA L M E N T
P L A N S AVA I L A B L E

BOTH UNLINKED
Sooth Africon Airwoys

Where no ooe^o stranger
Ask your travel agent for more details, or see
SAA at 5 Rehov Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv,
Tel. 03-657759, 651844, 858388.
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ocean company ltd.
• I n t e r n a t i o n a l Tr a n s p o r t

• Packing of Household goods
• Container Services
• Customs House Broker
• Destinaton Services in Israel

(/)

BEN-GURION AIRPORT &

.§ 05

H A I FA . A S H D O D , E I L AT P O R T S

>

Enquiries invited to:

E

H e a d O f f c e : P. O . B 0 X 6 9 7 H a i f a , I s r a e l 3 1 0 0 6

Phones: 04-523227/8/9
Te l e x : 4 6 4 1 6 O C E A N I L , C a b l e s : O C E A N H A I FA
Te l A v i v B r a n c h :

3 2 B e n - Ye h u d a S t . . P h o n e s : 0 3 - 2 9 6 1 2 5 / 2 9 9 5 8 2

Representing in Israel the largest
Moving Companies in South Africa
E X P E R I E N C E D S TA F F

We are , We are
^
b buuddag e
e tt
priced

family
style

We

«

are

great

We

are

let Hie Spoil Vou

wonderful

taste

value

Ulith s Different lostesi
S E A FA R I
Fish Restaurant
Atarim Square
Te l A v i v
Te l 0 3 - 2 8 3 8 9 7

Managers

SAFARI
Steakhouse

Herzliya Pituach
Te l . 0 6 2 - 7 7 4 0 4

Managers:
MIKE. MOTTI, JOE

DAVE & NEIL

TA S T E O F H O N E Y

American Dairy
Restaurant

14 Frishmao St.
Te l

SAFARI

M I P G A S H Q L I L O T

Sieakhouse

The Fish Centre

Atarim Square
Te l A v i v
Te l 0 3 - 2 8 3 1 2 S

Managers
ge
NATAN.ARYE. MUSSA

Tel Avlv-Herziiya
Highway
Te l . ( » 2 - 7 7 8 C I 0

Aviv

Te l . 0 3 - 2 3 9 4 1 7

Managers
e o e . Q R E Q O RY, R I C H A R D

Managers:
ITZIK&SHLGMO

Open for lunch and dinner 7 days a week. All major credit cards accepted.
"COME

HUIMGRYI^'

Group lunches & dinners avallabfe to all recognized tour operators
for bookings, please call as above, or to our Head Office,
BRIAN OR AUBREY, 46 Derech Hasadot, Kfar Shmaryahu. 'phone 052-77992
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